
ST HUBERTUS HUNTING TOURS

HUNTING SEASON 2020/2021

JAPANESE SIKA DEER (CERVUS NIPPON NIPPON) HUNT IN FREE RANGE

CZECH REPUBLIC



JAPANESE SIKA DEER

Japanese sika deer is medium sized deer originated from Japan
and Southern/Western Asia. Stags can reach 60 kg measuring
up to 1,2 m over the shoulder with a total body length up to
1,5 m. The sika coat is reddish brown with white spots in
summer and greyish in winter. This nice deer was introduce in
the Czech Republic in 1891. He found a good habitat to live
and his population impressively increased from 1990 to
nowadays. He is very vigorous animal, very often aggressive
with other species (first of all with red deer).
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Japanese sika deer hunts occur in western part of the Czech Republic in
different free-range sizing from 1000 to 12000 hectares. Altitude varies
from 400 to 1200 meters above sea level. The different terrains are
suitable for hunters of all abilities as there are some wide plateau. This
part of the Czech Republic is one of the best European area for hunting
Japanese sika deer. It´s not uncommon to see herds of sika deer
numbering over 100 animals (see picture below). Beyond sika deer,
some free range have good population of red deer, mouflons and wild
boars

HUNTING AREAS
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HUNTING METHOD

All the hunters that have hunted Japanese sika deer here
have enjoyed a really good hunt. Sika stags are
fascinating animals and hunting them is very interesting
indeed. Much of the hunts are done as still hunting from
high-seats or hunting towers optimally placed near the
border between forests and meadows. During rutting
season sika deer are used to move from one place to
another inside hunting area and the hunt is usually
arrange as combination of stalking and lying in wait.
Usually there are 2 hunting outputs per day, the first one
in the early morning, the second one in the afternoon
until nightfall.
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Successful hunt can be arranged during the whole
hunting season from August, 1st to January, 15th. If you
are looking for high quality trophies advisable periods
are September and rutting season, approximately from
October, 15th to November, 15th. December and
January assure gripping and successful hunting days
with snow on terrains that gives an extra dimension to
the hunting experience.

HUNTING PERIOD TROPHIES

The antlers of Japanese sika stags have normally
no more than 8 points. The hunt in our areas is
usually for stags with trophies from 200 to 224,99
CIC Points (approximately from 1,5 kg to 3 kg ) and
with trophies 225 + (3 kg +) that means all medal
trophies (bronze, silver and gold).
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3 HUNTING DAYS AND 4 NIGHTS IN HOTEL

Administration fee

Temporary hunting license and insurance

Hunting guide

4 nights in Hotel with breakfast (single room)

Total amount: 560 € per hunter

Interpreter (if needed): price upon request
Rifle rental: price upon request
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FIXED CHARGES
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JAPANESE SIKA DEER PRICE LIST

 

Calf: 80 € 
Hind: 150 €  
   

   
   
Up to 180 CIC  700 € 
180 - 200 CIC  820 € 
200 – 215 CIC  1020 €  
215 – 225 CIC  1220 € 

225 - 240 CIC    1700 € 
240 - 255 CIC    1980 € 
255 + CIC          2500 €  

   
Irregular trophies  1100 € 

Missed shot   320 € 
Wounded stag: 50 % of price from price list (according evaluation of 
trophy made by hunting guide) 
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PREPARATION OF TROPHIES

We provide preparation of trophies as full
mount or shoulder mount by experienced
taxidermist our partner. Prices upon request.

DELIVERY OF TROPHIES TO HUNTER´S ADDRESS

We arrange packaging and shipping of trophies to address of hunter. Prices 
upon request.
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Accommodation 

HOTEL
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The family-run hotel and restaurant overlooks the main square
of the picturesque town of Bečov nad Teplou, about 20 km
from Karlovy Vary in the Slavkov Forest National Park. The
renovated hotel comprises 2 parts. One is the ancient, one-
storey house from 1761 that has recently been renovated
paying utmost attention to maintaining the original character
of the building. The upper restaurant, the wine cellar and 8
rooms are situated in this renovated part of the house. The
new annex building houses 9 rooms, the lower restaurant, a
conference hall and a wine shop. The smaller front garden
situated on the square can seat 16 guests and offers nice views
of the Manor House Gate. The quiet lower terrace providing
breath taking views of the castle and the wonderful panorama
of the countryside around Bečov.
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The hunting area is located in between of a so called spa triangle. Spa care in the
Czech lands has a tradition going back hundreds of years. It has earned a
reputation as one of the best in the world, which some famous visitors have come
to the Czech spa towns to find out about for themselves. You will be pampered in
a world of elegant spa houses, exquisite, blossom-filled gardens and high culture
as you sample specialities produced in the region, thus creating an experience for
all the senses. Besides hunting and hotel stay we can arrange for you also
sightseeing tours with experienced guides and foreign language skills who will
show you the beauty of the area.

SPA LOCATION
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The original Marianske Lazne 9-hole golf course and clubhouse were opened in
1905. It was a great achievement of the towns representatives, who had
responded to numerous requests of western spa guests. The course was built
according to plans of Scottish Professional Robert Doig of Musselburg. From
the very beginning the course and the club became exceptionally popular
particularly between the English and American guests. HM Edward VII, the
King of The United Kindom together with the British ambassador in Vienna
became two of the first club members. Edward VII is known to have financially
supported the club from the beginning. The first game at the newly opened 9-
hole course was played on the 1st of June, 1905, while the clubhouse still had
not been finished. The official clubhouse opening ceremony took place on the
21st of August 1905 with the presence of the King. A tournament had been
organised, with prizes donated by the King. This day is commemorated every
year on the same date since then. The popularity of golf grew constantly.
Finally, the course was extended to 18 holes in 1923.

Royal Golf club 

TOURIST ATTRACTIONS NEARBY 
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In the very proximity of the hunting area there is the Kladska natural
reserve where it seems as if time has stopped. Pond and hunting-
lodge in the centre of Protected landscape area Slavkov Forest. From
the hunting-lodge of prince Schönburg-Waldenburg (built in 1875)
goes the nature trail around the pond through national natural
reserve peat-bogs Kladské rašeliny - Tajga with rare flora and fauna.
You can visit also the neighbouring lake Kyselé jezero with one of the
most acid water in Europe and park with crypt of Schönburg-
Waldenburg.

Kladská Nature Reserve

TOURIST ATTRACTIONS NEARBY 

Historical picture of the hunting chateau
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TRADITIONAL RESTAURANT RECOMMENDED BY US

This family restaurant near wooden hunting chateau will
astonish you with its welcoming dining room and its delicious
dishes prepared wish fresh ingredients. The gastronomical offer
is focus on meat, games and fish. To follow some delicatessen
you will taste during your stay: home-made foie gras, quail eggs
with salmon caviar, tartare steak, lamb ribs cooked in a vine
sauce, red deer steak cooked in its own sauce with mushrooms
and Madeira. Dobrou Chut – Bon Apetit…..
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